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A L P E N T H E R M E . C O M

Alpentherme Gastein
Prices & Info 2023.

EN Pricing
Single Entry
One-time admission per day

Adult
Thermal Spa & 
Sauna World 

Child (ages 6–15) 
Thermal Spa 
excl. sauna

Regular rate
4 hour ticket 35.00 21.00
All-day ticket 42.00 24.00

Guest cards (e.g. Gastein Card) 
4 hour ticket 34.00 20.50
All-day ticket 40.50 23.50

Evening ticket
Valid 6 PM until end of bathing 25.50 16.50

Time extension (per ½-hour) 2.00 1.00

Multiple Entry*
One-time admission per day

Adult
Thermal Spa & 
Sauna World

Child (ages 6–15) 
Thermal Spa 
excl. sauna

3 admissions 4 hours each** 94.50 57.00

3 admissions 4 hours excl. sauna** 82.00
Surcharge for sauna per use 8.00

3 admissions all-day use** 111.00 66.00

6 admissions 4 hours each** 170.00 102.50

6 admissions all-day use** 202.50 117.50

12 admissions 4 hours each** 290.00 170.00

12 admissions all-day use** 335.00 200.00

10 admissions**, evenings only 
Valid from 6 PM until closing 217.00 140.00

Flexi Tickets*
Multiple daily admissions

Adult
Thermal Spa & 
Sauna World

Child (ages 6–15) 
Thermal Spa 
excl. sauna

Flexi Ticket 1 day 42.00 24.00

Flexi-Ticket 2 days 81.00 47.00
valid on 2 consecutive days 

Flexi-Ticket 3 days 115.50 67.50
valid on 3 consecutive days 

3-Week Ticket 221.50 149.50
incl. Sports World 265.00

5-Month Ticket 599.00 329.00
incl. Sports World 719.00

Annual Ticket 1001.00

Multiple-entry and fl exi tickets are issued to one person and nontransferable. Misuse subject to legal 

action. Closures of certain attractions due to maintenance do not constitute the right to a price reduction.

Current daily information posted at www.alpentherme.com

Each additional child enjoys free admission. 

Only possible with family ID.

Sauna not included for children. 

Family Tickets
One-time admission daily 4 hour ticket All-day ticket

Parents + 1 child 76.00 90.00

Parents + 2 children 84.00 99.00

* Security deposit for multiple-entry and fl exi tickets 11.00.   ** Valid 1 year from date of issue.

*** Includes time for undressing/dressing.

Alpentherme Days - Always an Experience.
One-time admission per day

Active Day 

 � All-day admission to the Thermal Spa & Sauna World as well as Sports World

 � Alpentherme Gastein shampoo or shower gel (30 ml)

 � Fitness-Shake

 � 10 % rebate voucher for beauty treatments & massages (listed for 

30.00 or more, exception: product purchases)

 � for only 45.00

Spa Delight

 � All-day admission to the Thermal Spa and Sauna World 

 � Spa delight-dish of your choosing at the self-service restaurant 

 � 0.5 l bottle of fl avored mineral water 

 � for only 48.50

Health Day

 � All-day admission to the Thermal Spa and Sauna World 

 � Massage (25 min)***

 � for only 62.00

Relaxation for 2 (2 people)

 �  1 all-day admission (each) to the Thermal Spa and Sauna World 

 � 1 glass (each) of Prosecco

 � 1 massage (each, 25 min)***

 � for only 127.00

Thermal Spa & Sauna open daily from 9 AM.

Beauty World & Massages times by appointment.

Sports World open MON–FRI 9AM-9PM, SAT&SUN 10AM-8PM.

Tips & Info for our Guests.

 � When you purchase additional goods and services, such as foods & 

beverages, massages etc., your time allowance is automatically extended by 

1 hour (except SalzburgerLand Card, Hohe Tauern Card, Berge & Thermen Card).

 � Parking ticket is validated at the Alpentherme ticket counter just before you leave.

 � With all tickets, you have an additional 20 minutes’ leeway to get changed.

 � Bathing items may be borrowed for a fee at the Alpentherme ticket counter.

 � Please only enter the self-service restaurant wearing a spa robe and bathing 

slippers. In general, we recommend wearing bathing slippers throughout the 

Alpentherme.

 � Bathing rules as posted. 

 � Sauna area is intended for nude guests.

 � Bathing concludes 20 minutes before the facility closes.

 � Group discounts for 10 or more people.

 � Free admission for all “birthday children” on the actual day of their birthday 

(photo ID required).

 � Barrier-free amenities for people with handicaps. With an applicable notation 

on the disability ID, your personal attendant receives free admission.

All prices listed are in euros incl. VAT and are valid from 01.12.2022 through 31.05.2023 

or until revoked. Not liable for errors or inaccuracies.

 � Upon purchase of a Family Ticket (2+2), each additional child 

receives free admission (family ID required).

 � Children under age 6 are admitted for free.

 � Family Sauna Sunday: every Sunday, free sauna admission 

for children 3 and up accompanied by a parent.  Mon–Sat no 

sauna admission for children under 16 years of age.

 � Small children must wear swim diapers.

The Alpentherme for Families.

Sports World

Keep in tiptop shape in our fi tness area. 

Admission also possible without entrance to the thermal spa. 

Single ticket 10.00

Surcharge for spa guests 8.00
(all day)

Monthly ticket 69.00

Ticket for 12 admissions 100.00

Tanning Studio

Tanning bed  (10 minutes) 8.00

Bathing items to borrow

Bathing towel 4.50

Swimsuit 4.30

Swimming trunks 4.30

Spa robe 5.70

Spa slippers 3.20

Water wings 2.50

Swim goggles 2.50

Bathing Package 16.10
Bathing towel, sauna towel, spa robe,
slippers, spa bag
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Time for pure relaxation
Alpentherme Gastein lies on 36,000 m2 of grounds, surrounded by the 

incomparable 360° panoramic view of the glacier world inside Hohe 

Tauern National Park. The perfect year-round address to enjoy the power 

of nature, the purity of the water and sheer energy which replenishes 

your body completely. Alpentherme Gastein lies about 90 kilometers south 

of Salzburg and is easy to reach by car or train.

 Alpentherme Gastein | Sen. W. Wilfl ingplatz 1

 A-5630 Bad Hofgastein | T +43 (0)6432/8293 - 0 

 F +43 (0)6432/8293 -14 | info@alpentherme.com

alpentherme.com

Opening Hours: daily from 9 AM
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For a long, active life, Sports World 

at the Alpentherme awaits you with 

state-of-the-art training equipment. 

Sports World may be booked 

separately or included with a visit 

to the spa resort itself.

 � Cardio zone (for endurance)

 � Strength-training equipment

 � Exercise & stretching zone

Our Health Center professionals will 

be happy to provide you with a 

personalized fi tness plan and other 

valuable support.

Sports World
Time for motion.

Relax World Indoor 

 � Thermal pool with relaxation beds, geysers and massage jets

Water temperature: 33–34 °C

 � Activity pool with relaxation and fi tness programs (led by a fi tness trainer)

Water temperature: 33–34 °C

 � Springwater pool with geysers and massage jets 

Water temperature: 36–37 °C

 � Quiet zones with comfortable loungers and panoramic views

 � Infrared heat cabin 

 � Physiotherm heat beds

 � Tanning beds

Surrounded by invigorating thermal waters, you can either unwind or 

actively participate in one of our many courses. The view from the warm 

in- and outdoor pools of the breathtaking mountain scenery invites you to 

engage in a silent dialogue with nature.

Relax World
Time for the essence.

TIP: A day full of active 

recreation works up an 

appetite! That’s why the 

restaurant in the thermal 

area entices guests with 

delicious refreshments. 

Relax World Outdoor 

 � Thermal pools with geysers and massage jets 

Water temperature: 33–34 °C

 � Sports pool, length: 25 meters

Water temperature: 24–25 °C

 � Thermal swimming lake “Smaragd See” 

Water temperature: ca. 25 °C (weather-dependent), 

pure thermal water without chlorine, open from 

spring until autumn

 � Sunbathing lawns

Family World is an adventure playground for big and 

small. Here, you can play and slide to your heart’s 

content, or simply fl oat down the lazy river. 

In the baby and toddler area, our smallest guests 

and their parents feel completely at ease.

Family World 

 � In - and outdoor pool 

Water temperature: 31–32 °C

 � Multimedia Dome

 � Lazy River

 � Paradise for youngsters with 

baby and toddler pool, heated 

relaxation area

 � Black Hole rafting slide with time-

keeping, choice of backdrops and 

touchpoints

 � Speed slide with timekeeping 

 � 4  lane wave slide in the out-

door area (open from spring until 

autumn)

 � Outdoor pool for small kids with 

slides, waterfall, fountain and more 

(open from spring until autumn)

 � Prams to borrow for free

 � Spacious outdoor area with 

playground

Family World
Time for fun.

Completely natural, no swimsuit needed: 12 different sauna 

chambers provide plenty of space for those who like it hot. 

A special highlight: the Cascadia Sauna with room for 60 

people. Afterwards, you may wish to cool off in our thermal 

swimming lake.

Cascadia 

 � Finnish Sauna | 85–95 °C

 � Special daily sauna infusions  

 � Infrared cabin | 40–50 °C

 �  Tanning studio

 � Panorama quiet room

Sauna World
Time for relaxation. Sauna World Outdoor

 � Tauern Adventure Sauna | 80–90 °C

 � Alpine Loft Sauna | 70–80 °C

 � Sanarium / Gallery Sauna | 50–60 °C

 � Finnish Crystal Sauna | 80–90 °C

“Kristall See” thermal swimming lake

Water temperature: ca. 25 °C 

(weather-dependent), pure thermal 

water without chlorine 

 � Cold and warm mountain lake 

Water temperature: 24–25 °C

or 33–34 °C

 � Sauna garden

Sauna World Indoor

 � Pine Sauna | 85–95 °C

 � Starlight Sauna | 50–60 °C

 � Infrared cabin | 40–50 °C

 � Saltwater grotto | 43–46 °C

 � Steam bath | ca. 45 °C

 � Glacier Ice Lounge 

 � Relaxation rooms with waterbeds 

and comfortable loungers

 � Water Bar with refreshing spring 

water

 � Sauna bar

Ladies World

 � Finnish Sauna I 

80–90 °C

 � Steam bath | ca. 45 °C

 � Infrared cabin

 � Quiet zones

 � Roof terrace 

 � Treatment room

Whether steam bath, sauna or infrared cabin: Ladies World, 

a retreat exclusively for women, makes it possible to enjoy 

relaxing moments in a pleasant atmosphere. The treatment 

and relaxation area offers ample space to unwind and 

reenergize undisturbed.

Ladies World
 Time for her.

Beauty World 

 � Classic and special massages 

 � Soft- Pack bed (waterbed with 

pleasantly warm temperatures)

 � Hammam bed

 � Caracalla bath

 � Facial and body treatments for 

her and him  

 � Antiaging treatments 

 � Manicure and pedicure

Whether massage or pedicure, do 

something good for your body in a 

stylish atmosphere. 

A truly beautiful experience for man 

and woman. With or without a visit to 

the thermal spa, accessible through a 

separate entrance.

Beauty World
Time for beauty.


